
   

 

 

Sisters and Brothers, 

Easter Sunday, after our worship had ended, I went back into the sacristy and took my robes 
off. Erin found me back there and we both just sat down for a moment and took a deep breath 
in and out and looked at one another with a smile. Partly, this was because we had just come 
through the intensity of Holy Week services. But another big part of it was that with Easter, we 
have completed a year of ministry at MDLC. My first day was April 18th, just a few weeks after 
Easter last year. With Easter complete, we’ve now gone through a full liturgical year at MDLC, 
we’ve gotten to experience all the normal events that come each year.  

I’ve been talking about this for a little while now with Erin, saying that it will be a very different 
experience to come back through that annual rhythm having already experienced everything 
once. But in that moment in the sacristy, what started sinking in on a deeper level for both of 
us was that we are not leaving. That may sound like a strange thing to say, but it has been the 
pattern of our lives for the last few years—a year in Chicago, a year in Nebraska, a year in St. 
Louis, and now a year in Houston. For the past four years of our lives, we have completed this 
annual cycle in a different place and then (because of the process towards ordination) picked 
up and headed somewhere else.  

That’s been hard on us. It’s very destabilizing. No sooner have you learned how things work in 
a place, the people and personalities there, the customs and history, then you start over. For 
Erin and I, coming into a second year brings a tremendous sense of gratitude and joy. Some of 
the things we are looking forward to are just small things. It may sound silly, but I am deeply 
grateful to have found a good dentist here. This next year when I need another check-up, I 
don’t have to wade through pages of dentist’s office just to get my teeth checked! Some of the 
things we are looking forward to are bigger. Both Erin and I felt our hearts swelling with love for 
this congregation during Holy Week. It is something we are deeply grateful for that we get to 
deepen our relationships with you all in the coming year rather than starting over with new 
people. We are deeply grateful to be supported by you all, to be given stability and continuity in 
our lives as we come into a new year.  

These experiences have shaped our ministry here so far. The emphasis on hospitality that we 
began the year with and will continue in the coming months grows out of our own experiences 
of what its like to be new in a place, new to a community and a church. There is a lot to learn. 
There is a lot of watching and waiting to figure out where you fit in and how to be yourself. My 
prayer is that MDLC can be a place that makes that easy on people who are new among us. 
You all have a lot to give to people who need grace, love, and support so that they can grow 
and mature spiritually. We know because you’ve given that to Erin and I. And so, I look forward 
to another year in ministry together!  

Pastor Will  

Pastor’s Page 
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Director of Church Music             Pamela Tamburello 

What’s in a Name? 
 
Dear Friends: 
 
This month we at Memorial Drive Lutheran Church are voting to make changes to our 
constitution that involve our church’s roster.  In the ELCA we have had rostered leaders that 
include the clergy and non-clergy (Associate in Ministry, Deaconess, or Diaconal Minister). 
For the past four years I have been serving MDLC as an Associate in Ministry.  The three 
lay rosters since the inception of the ELCA in 1988.  
 
Here is some background.  Actions taken at the most recent ELCA Churchwide Assembly 
have combined the three lay rosters into one roster called "Deacon." We now have one 
roster for ministers of Word and Service.  Pastors have a separate roster and they are 
referred to as ministers of Word and Sacrament.  The previous three rosters for non-clergy 
have been retired.   
 
For the next three years or until the Churchwide Assembly takes action, persons on this 
roster will be counted as laypersons for the purposes of fulfilling the representational 
principle of this church.  
 
The Deaconess community requested that the title sister still be used in addressing 
members of that community. The two other current rosters do not have such a community 
and have not requested any retention of current titles. So we will henceforth refer to all 
persons on this roster as deacons. The members of the deaconess community will be 
addressed as sister but referred to as deacons on the roster of this church. The title 
deaconess will go away except when referring to the Deaconess community. 
 
Deacons serve as educators, musicians, administrators, youth workers and more. 
Congregations may use whatever title makes sense in your context, just as a "pastor" is 
sometimes a campus minster, chaplain and so on, yet still is a pastor.  
 
In the coming years the question of ordination will be discussed. In many traditions, 
ministers of word and service are ordained and considered "ministers of the gospel." This is 
a question that remains open. For the time being, however, deacons are considered lay 
persons with regards to assembly registrations.  
 
These faithful servants of the gospel are rooted in Scripture (Acts 6). They serve those in 
need faithfully and often without fanfare. It has been my pleasure and honor to serve our 
congregation in this role and I look forward to continued service in the future, no matter what 
title may be used! 
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MDLC News 

SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MAY 7.  There will be a special congregational meeting 
on May 7 immediately following worship service.  The meeting has been called by the Council  to 
allow the congregation to consider adoption of amendments to the MDLC constitution.  The 
amendments would conform the MDLC constitution to the recently enacted ELCA model 
constitution, which was approved by the Church-wide Assembly in August 2016.  This recently 
enacted model constitution makes certain minor editing enhancements, but the primary changes are 
(1) to reflect the ELCA’s participation in the global Lutheran World Federation and its resolve to seek 
greater Christian unity, and (2) incorporation of several provisions on the rostering, calling and 
serving of “ministers of word and service”.  “Ministers of word and service”, or what the ELCA now 
refers to as “deacons”, include several previous categories of positions and roles, including 
associates in ministry.  Pam Tamburello’s title will no longer be “associate in ministry” , but rather 
“deacon”.  The Council has considered the proposed amendments to the MDLC constitution and 
recommends their adoption.  While reviewing the constitutional amendments, the Council also 
reviewed the MDLC bylaws to see if any conforming changes would be needed.  No conforming 
changes are required, but the Council also is recommending adoption of limited amendments to the 
bylaws, including (1) incorporation of a statement regarding participation in communion that much 
more closely tracks and reflects the current congregational practice, and (2) making the Pastor and 
the Council President ex officio, rather than advisory, members of the Nominating Committee and 
Call Committee, respectively.  

Thank You for a Wonderful Lent and Holy Week! 

Sisters and Brothers, this Lent we tried a number of new things: sharing our own stories in worship, 
dramatic readings of the Gospel, coloring and displaying stations of the cross, a new format for our 
Holy Week services, and the addition of an Easter Vigil Service, just to name a few! I want to thank 
you all for your participation in this special time in the church year and for your willingness to try new 
things. I have experienced an even deeper love for you all during this time and have experienced the 
Holy Spirit moving among us in new ways. I hope you have experienced your faith growing and 
deepening during this time. I want to thank everyone who took on extra projects, roles, and work to 
make all of this come together. It takes a village to raise a Lent and Holy Week.  A special thank you 
to everyone who shared a story in church, came for cleanup day to get ready for Holy Week, 
coordinated or participated in part of a service, or helped create and set up our stations of the cross. 
There was so much work going on behind the scenes, so that I am sure there were a lot of left 
hands not knowing what the right hand was doing. You all know the hours you put in during this 
time. God sees it, too, and our whole community has benefited richly from it. I just want to lift up a 
special thank you to our staff: Pam, for all her practice and efforts to bring us such beautiful music, 
and to Lotty, for all her work on our bulletins and other publications during this time.  

Jo Ann Peschel, Karen Carter, and Carolyn White attended 
a presentation by Loving Houston at Pine Shadows 
Elementary School last Thursday, April 27. Loving Houston 
is a non-profit that is working to bring churches and local 
schools in one-to-one relationships so that the schools 
(students, teachers, staff, and parents) receive the 

community support and care that they need and sometimes cannot afford. Spring Branch ISD sent 
representatives that are eager to begin the process of matching us up, alone or with partners, with a 
local school. If you have ONE HOUR a week and are between the ages of 8-88, you can help. Stay 
tuned for more details in the weeks to come.  
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Worship Leaders  

Please volunteer: 
Worship 

Participants 
May 7 May 14 May 21 May 28 

Assisting  
Minister 

Angela Richter Hub Tett  Linda Richter 

Acolyte Lilly Olschimke 
Leonard 

Olschimke 

Leonard 

Olschimke 
Glen White 

Lector Jo Ann Peschel Janet Zaozirny Mike Riggs Carolyn White 

Communion  
Server 

Elaine Riggs Susan Fisher  Doris Bosse Doris Bosse 

Usher Stuart Moen Stuart Moen Stuart Moen Stuart Moen 

Greeter Barbara Elrod 
Nancy and John 

McMurray 
Laura Smith Stephen Filbin 

Altar Guild 
Mary and Laura 

Lemburg 
 

Mary and Laura 

Lemburg 

Tomiko Mita-

Mayo 

Counter Linda Richter Linda Richter  Linda Richter  Linda Richter  

Flowers 
Nancy and Bill 

Morgan 
Agnes Barrett Marilyn Mekala Helen Schauer 

Calling all Nurses 

We are putting together a first aid kit for the homeless and I need your help concerning what to 
include. We can do this by email so no meetings required. If you can help, email me 
at Service@MDLC.org  Thanks, Ron  

mailto:Service@MDLC.org
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There are still open dates on the Flower Chart, please check the 
available dates and see if you would like to honor someone or 

have a special occasion to acknowledge someone, or just to cele-

brate that “It’s all about God! 

The Better Side of Fifty  

will be traveling to League City to visit The Longhorn Museum with a tour guide on May 
25th. We will also visit a Rum Factory in Baycliff where we will have a tour and sample the 
rum. Lunch will be at The Topwater Grille in San Leon. This tour comes highly recom-
mended. We will leave church at 9:30 and should be home by 5-5:30PM. The cost will be 
$15.00 each for the two tours and bus drivers tip . Separate checks will be given to each 
person at the Topwater Grill. Sign up for this interesting trip in the Narthex. 

Softball 
MDLC is exploring the opportunity to participate in a summer softball league at St. Mark 
Lutheran Church, 1515 Hillendahl.  

If you are interested in playing sign up in the Narthex or talk to Daniel Stavinoha or Gary 
Tamburello for more information 

A Day in the Life at MDLC 
This week I posted some pictures on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/401044450349/and a member of the church responded 
with a comment  
"Great Job Ron! I responded with the following:  Thanks for the kind words, but it is about all 
of us at MDLC. Because of all of you and your generosity we are able to make a significant 
impact for our brothers and sisters in Christ. The Holy Spirit is working in all of us to do as 
much as we are able to serve others and show them the love of God by living our faith. We 
give and we receive 10 fold when you see the smiles of those we serve." 
  
We invite you to the following opportunities to serve: 
      Sandwiches for Homeless at Christ the Servant 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Handing out     
      sandwich's and toiletry kits 7:15-10:30 pm 

 Baking Dog Treats - We give you the recipe, you bake at home and drop off to church by   
      Friday 

 Dog walking snd Handing out dog treats at Terry Hershey Park 9- 10 am 

 Planting in the Knoller Garden Saturday May 6 11-12  

 Backpacks after church May 7 

 Planting in the Knoller Garden Saturday May  13 9-11 am 
Service Sunday May 21 Details to come 

We still are in need of Toiletries? Please donate!  
  
Last Sunday we gave the travel ones you donated to Pastor Ashley for the Homeless in 
Montrose and full size went to Eastside Spring Branch Food Pantry 

A Day in the Life at MDLC 
This week I posted some pictures on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/401044450349/and a member of the church responded 
with a comment  
"Great Job Ron! I responded with the following:  Thanks for the kind words, but it is about all 
of us at MDLC. Because of all of you and your generosity we are able to make a significant 
impact for our brothers and sisters in Christ. The Holy Spirit is working in all of us to do as 
much as we are able to serve others and show them the love of God by living our faith. We 
give and we receive 10 fold when you see the smiles of those we serve." 
  
We invite you to the following opportunities to serve: 
      Sandwiches for Homeless at Christ the Servant 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm Handing out     
      sandwich's and toiletry kits 7:15-10:30 pm 

 Baking Dog Treats - We give you the recipe, you bake at home and drop off to church by   
      Friday 

 Dog walking snd Handing out dog treats at Terry Hershey Park 9- 10 am 

 Planting in the Knoller Garden Saturday May 6 11-12  

 Backpacks after church May 7 

 Planting in the Knoller Garden Saturday May  13 9-11 am 
Service Sunday May 21 Details to come 

We still are in need of Toiletries? Please donate!  
  
Last Sunday we gave the travel ones you donated to Pastor Ashley for the Homeless in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a4vms1PjeMvA9tyj8D8PaEV5ejsC1vp_0t1pSysIdBo9CBRKYtyfb7eoiteb_yp-AOCtJUrqbpo81qJV8JNTZ8n4QIwtOm0sppB0HtYTrgTF32YuZ6TpC0nAja2DlkF0LgXi7jSQ4p1euONPG8aIPAtbmvSY4hpSyEBZ1LZAXcS4vtEUVXBSTb40kk3ilwmhl6qH0hUtyHc=&c=MQxHRcNgOgccnV2r6bdY5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a4vms1PjeMvA9tyj8D8PaEV5ejsC1vp_0t1pSysIdBo9CBRKYtyfb7eoiteb_yp-AOCtJUrqbpo81qJV8JNTZ8n4QIwtOm0sppB0HtYTrgTF32YuZ6TpC0nAja2DlkF0LgXi7jSQ4p1euONPG8aIPAtbmvSY4hpSyEBZ1LZAXcS4vtEUVXBSTb40kk3ilwmhl6qH0hUtyHc=&c=MQxHRcNgOgccnV2r6bdY5
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President ···························   Karen Carter 

Vice President ........................   Stuart Moen 

Secretary ................................   Janet Zaozirny 

Treasurer ................................   Linda Richter 

Worship & Music Ministry .......   Pamela Tamburello 

Support Ministry .....................   Mike Riggs 

Learning Ministry ....................   Karen Whitefield and 

                                                   Carolyn White 

Fellowship Ministry .................   Ruth Gerum 

Property Ministry.....................   Stuart Moen 

Communications/Hospitality 

      Ministry .............................   Gary Tamburello 

Service Ministry ......................   Ron Richter 

Memorial Drive 
Lutheran Church  

12211 Memorial Drive 
Houston, TX 77024-6206 

     Nursery Open       8:45 a.m. 
Sunday School        9:15 a.m. 
 Sunday Worship              10:30 a.m. 

 
Telephone:   713-468-9443 
Web Site:  www.mdlc.org 

     Email:  secretary@mdlc.org 
 

Our Mission Statement: 
Memorial Drive Lutheran Church  

is committed to the teaching  
and study of the Gospel and 

to proclaiming Christ as our Savior  
as we reach out in service  

to all people with faith, hope, love  
and enthusiasm.   

STAFF 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

 A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

IN AMERICA 

Pastor Will Storm 
Pamela Tamburello, Director of Church Music 
Lotty Evetsz, Administrative Assistant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The deadline for submission of information for the June Contact is May 12. 

The flowers for our Sunday worship services are 
provided by: 
 

Flowers by Nino  281-873-6466 
5805 Chimney Rock Road  Suite C 
Houston, Texas 77081 

     Prayer List  

                                                         Happy Birthday May 

Ann Eisland 
Anne Heckman 
Carol McBride  
Carol Neal 
Chad Ferguson 
Blanca Flores 
Doris Bosse 
Doug Pfluger  
Ed Howard 

Ed Locheed 
George Evertsz 
Hope O’Pake 
Jeff Holley 
Jill Kosinski  
Jose Alcantar 
Kelly Jones 
Laura Sparks 
Liam Jones 

LuVerne Blanc 
Marilyn England  
Marjorie Lemire 
Matthew Counsell  
Martha Satterwhite 
Margarita Mejia 
Maxine Wilson 
Pamela Tamburello 
Peggy Brown 

Royce Brown  
Ruby 
Ryland Macomb  
Sandy Dillion 
Sarah Day 
Tammy Russell 
Wendy Gonzalez 
Virginia McHugh 

  5 Margaret Dosch 
10 Angela Richter 

15 Helen Schauer 
18 Agnes Barrett 

26 Ronnie Mekala 
27 Melvin Dosch 




